


Just steps away from Oahu’s most famous strip of sand, Trump 
International Hotel Waikiki offfers world class renewal in a spa 
that blends all the signatures of the The Spa at Trump brand with 
authentic Hawaiian healing. Throughout each experience,  
we invite you to relax, or ho’oluana.

Purify. Balance. Revitalize. Calm. Heal. 



Body

Citrus Drench
60 MIN / $165 
90 MIN / $260

Focus on deep hydration. Restores 
elasticity to the skin to rejuvenate 
and protect from dryness and 
premature aging. C+C Vitamin body 
line from Natura Bissé. Includes: 

C+C Vitamin scrub exfoliation, C+C 

Vitamin ascorbic soufflé textured 

mask and a C+C Vitamin body cream.

Oxygen Body Perfection
60 MIN / $165

This cooling treatment detoxifies 
and delivers anti-oxidants while 
promoting circulation. Oxygen Body 
Line from Natura Bissé. Includes: 

PHA Body Peel exfoliation, oxygen 

perfecting soufflé textured mask 

and oxygen perfecting oil.Diamond Rose Exfoliation 
60 MIN / $165 
90 MIN / $260

An intricate 4-step treatment that 
includes advanced technology 
emulsion infused rose oils and 
body polish, followed by a rose oil 
application leaving the skin glowing 
like diamonds. Diamond Body Line 
from Natura Bissé. Includes: Diamond 

Rose Scrub, Diamond Rose Mist,  

90 minute includes Diamond Rose Oil. 

Organic Kaua’i Polish  
and Clay Mask Treatment
90 MIN / $220

Repair and heal stressed, sun 
damaged skin with natural anti-
inflammatory and purifying 
indigenous elements to the island 
of Kaua’i. Includes: Malie Organics 

vanilla & coconut sugar scrub, clay 

mask and Koke’e infused body lotion. 

Healing Hawaiian Ocean Ritual 
60 MIN / $175 
90 MIN / $260

Enjoy rejuvenation from the ocean 
starting with a sea salt scrub to  
bring circulation to the skin, followed 
by a sea algae masque, finished with 
a shea butter application. 

Chicago Moonflower Ritual
60 MIN / $175 
90 MIN / $260

Icelandic moonflower infused  
sea salt scrub & shea butter  
cream application. 

Las Vegas Jasmine Ritual
60 MIN / $175 
90 MIN / $260

Jasmine infused sea salt scrub & 
shea butter cream application. 

Note: Body rituals are 60 

or 90 minutes in duration.  

60 minute body rituals  

include application of product  

and body scrub. 90 minute 

treatments include a scrub 

application and massage.

Finishing Touch

Luminous Manicure
45 MIN / $75

Indulge in luxury with a beautiful 
polish and paraffin wax and relaxing 
hand massage.

Enchanted Evening Pedicure
60 MIN / $95

Be red carpet ready with perfectly 
polished toes and ideal cuticle care. 
Feel extra pampered with a hot wax 
treatment and stress relief massage.

Jet Set Package
60 MIN / $100

Start your day in paradise off right 
with a touch up manicure and 
pedicure. Includes: basic cuticle  

care and polish change.

Add- On Gel Polish
15 MIN / $25

Packages

Hawaiian Enchantment Couples Package
120 MIN / $480

Hawaiian love flower infused 
products deliver a perfect couples 
experience, enjoy a Lomi Lomi 
massage and a relaxing bath to 
escape to paradise.  
Includes: 90 minute massage,  

30 minute bath experience.

Trump Experience Package
120 MIN / $300

Experience the best the Trump 
has to offer with an extravagant 
massage and facial that will leave 
you feeling like a millionaire 
Includes: 60 minute customized 

massage and 60 minute  

Natura Bissé facial.

All massages may be booked with the option of treatment in the couples room.

Gemstone Massage
90 MIN / $260

Relax in luxury with gemstone 
infused oils from Dubai. These oils 
combine rare flower and herbal 
essences with precious stones 
including: Diamonds, Emeralds, 
Rubies, Sapphires and Gold.

Massage 

Trump Customized Massage
60 MIN / $165 
90 MIN / $245 
120 MIN / $330

Our interactive assessment 
technique tailors to fit your needs 
while using specific oils, body work, 
heat therapy and stretching. 

Lomi Lomi
60 MIN / $165 
90 MIN / $245

A traditional Hawaiian massage using 
long, rhythmic, flowing strokes like 
gentle waves moving over the body. 

Jet Lag Recovery
60 MIN / $185

A moderate to deep pressure 
massage, relaxing tight and  
aching muscles while erasing  
stress and tension.

Facial

Plus Ultra Signature Facial
60 MIN / $175 
90 MIN / $260

A facial for seasoned spa-goers who 
need the ultimate customization. 
Work with an esthetician to deliver 
the best results for your skin.

Hawaiian Whitening and Brightening
60 MIN / $175

Revive dull, sun exposed skin with this 
refreshing facial leaving the skin radiant 
and luminous with a healthy glow.

Naturally Yours 
60 MIN / $175

Illuminate the skin with this organic 
facial focusing on nourishing the skin 
with a phyto-nutrient masque and 
rose serum to promote collagen. 

Chicago Detox and Hydrate Facial
60 MIN / $175

Detoxify your pores and remove 
excess oil while hydrating the skin. 
Perfect for blemished and oily skin.

Las Vegas Oxygenating Facial
60 MIN / $175

Refresh congested and polluted 
skin with innovative emulsions that 
provide fresh oxygen deep into the 
skin to eliminate toxins and refresh 
tired, stressed skin.   

All facials may be booked with the option  
of treatment in the couples room.

Customized Experience
30 MIN / $85

Mini Natura Bissé Facial 
Neck, Back and Shoulder Massage  
Head and Scalp Treatment 
Foot Reflexology  
Custom Body Scrub 
Custom Bath Experience 

Active Repair Massage
60 MIN / $165

Made specifically for the activeman, this deep 
tissue massage enhances recovery time and 
alleviates muscle strain.

Men’s Atelier

Gentleman’s Facial
60 MIN / $175 
90 MIN / $260

Deeply cleanse, clarify and nourish your skin  
with this customized facial.
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	Purify. Balance. Revitalize. Calm. Heal. 
	Just steps away from Oahu’s most famous strip of sand, Trump International Hotel Waikiki offfers world class renewal in a spa that blends all the signatures of the The Spa at Trump brand with authentic Hawaiian healing. Throughout each experience,  we invite you to relax, or ho’oluana.
	Facial
	Plus Ultra Signature Facial
	60 MIN / $175 90 MIN / $260
	A facial for seasoned spa-goers who need the ultimate customization. Work with an esthetician to deliver the best results for your skin.

	Las Vegas Oxygenating Facial
	60 MIN / $175
	Refresh congested and polluted skin with innovative emulsions that provide fresh oxygen deep into the skin to eliminate toxins and refresh tired, stressed skin.   

	Naturally Yours 
	60 MIN / $175
	Illuminate the skin with this organic facial focusing on nourishing the skin with a phyto-nutrient masque and rose serum to promote collagen. 

	Hawaiian Whitening and Brightening
	60 MIN / $175
	Revive dull, sun exposed skin with this refreshing facial leaving the skin radiant and luminous with a healthy glow.

	Chicago Detox and Hydrate Facial
	60 MIN / $175
	Detoxify your pores and remove excess oil while hydrating the skin. Perfect for blemished and oily skin.

	All facials may be booked with the option  of treatment in the couples room.
	Customized Experience
	30 MIN / $85
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	Massage 
	Gemstone Massage
	90 MIN / $260
	Relax in luxury with gemstone infused oils from Dubai. These oils combine rare flower and herbal essences with precious stones including: Diamonds, Emeralds, Rubies, Sapphires and Gold.

	Trump Customized Massage
	60 MIN / $165 90 MIN / $245 120 MIN / $330
	Our interactive assessment technique tailors to fit your needs while using specific oils, body work, heat therapy and stretching. 

	Jet Lag Recovery
	60 MIN / $185
	A moderate to deep pressure massage, relaxing tight and  aching muscles while erasing  stress and tension.

	Lomi Lomi
	60 MIN / $165 90 MIN / $245
	A traditional Hawaiian massage using long, rhythmic, flowing strokes like gentle waves moving over the body. 

	All massages may be booked with the option of treatment in the couples room.

	Men’s Atelier
	Active Repair Massage
	60 MIN / $165
	Made specifically for the activeman, this deep tissue massage enhances recovery time and alleviates muscle strain.

	Gentleman’s Facial
	60 MIN / $175 90 MIN / $260
	Deeply cleanse, clarify and nourish your skin  with this customized facial.


	Body
	Note: Body rituals are 60 or 90 minutes in duration.  60 minute body rituals  include application of product  and body scrub. 90 minute treatments include a scrub application and massage.
	Oxygen Body Perfection
	60 MIN / $165
	This cooling treatment detoxifies and delivers anti-oxidants while promoting circulation. Oxygen Body Line from Natura Bissé. Includes: PHA Body Peel exfoliation, oxygen perfecting soufflé textured mask and oxygen perfecting oil.

	Citrus Drench
	60 MIN / $165 90 MIN / $260
	Focus on deep hydration. Restores elasticity to the skin to rejuvenate and protect from dryness and premature aging. C+C Vitamin body line from Natura Bissé. Includes: C+C Vitamin scrub exfoliation, C+C Vitamin ascorbic soufflé textured mask and a C+C Vitamin body cream.

	Organic Kaua’i Polish  and Clay Mask Treatment
	90 MIN / $220
	Repair and heal stressed, sun damaged skin with natural anti-inflammatory and purifying indigenous elements to the island of Kaua’i. Includes: Malie Organics vanilla & coconut sugar scrub, clay mask and Koke’e infused body lotion. 

	Diamond Rose Exfoliation 
	60 MIN / $165 90 MIN / $260
	An intricate 4-step treatment that includes advanced technology emulsion infused rose oils and body polish, followed by a rose oil application leaving the skin glowing like diamonds. Diamond Body Line from Natura Bissé. Includes: Diamond Rose Scrub, Diamond Rose Mist,  90 minute includes Diamond Rose Oil. 

	Healing Hawaiian Ocean Ritual 
	60 MIN / $175 90 MIN / $260
	Enjoy rejuvenation from the ocean starting with a sea salt scrub to  bring circulation to the skin, followed by a sea algae masque, finished with a shea butter application. 

	Chicago Moonflower Ritual
	60 MIN / $175 90 MIN / $260
	Icelandic moonflower infused  sea salt scrub & shea butter  cream application. 

	Las Vegas Jasmine Ritual
	60 MIN / $175 90 MIN / $260
	Jasmine infused sea salt scrub & shea butter cream application. 


	Finishing Touch
	Luminous Manicure
	45 MIN / $75
	Indulge in luxury with a beautiful polish and paraffin wax and relaxing hand massage.

	Enchanted Evening Pedicure
	60 MIN / $95
	Be red carpet ready with perfectly polished toes and ideal cuticle care. Feel extra pampered with a hot wax treatment and stress relief massage.

	Jet Set Package
	60 MIN / $100
	Start your day in paradise off right with a touch up manicure and pedicure. Includes: basic cuticle  care and polish change.

	Add- On Gel Polish
	15 MIN / $25


	Packages
	Hawaiian Enchantment Couples Package
	120 MIN / $480
	Hawaiian love flower infused products deliver a perfect couples experience, enjoy a Lomi Lomi massage and a relaxing bath to escape to paradise.  Includes: 90 minute massage,  30 minute bath experience.

	Trump Experience Package
	120 MIN / $300
	Experience the best the Trump has to offer with an extravagant massage and facial that will leave you feeling like a millionaire Includes: 60 minute customized massage and 60 minute  Natura Bissé facial.
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